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Abstract 
Energy consumption in production and costs are gaining growing concern in production management. One major cost driver concerning 
electrical energy is often peak load management, motivated through peak load costs. Peak loads are caused by multiple production machines 
running energy intensive process patterns simultaneously. Although production planning assigns production tasks to certain time slots, the 
exact execution times - and therefore the times certain energy consumptions are conducted – are determined by shop floor control. 
Consequently, peak load management can achieve best results when applied by shop floor control/management. In this paper, a load 
management approach developed for a Siemens plant is introduced, using a decentralized, agent based approach. 
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1. Introduction 
Consideration of energy in production environments gains 
growing awareness among factory and production managers, 
building managers etc. This originates not only in energy 
becoming more expensive - especially since cost stagnate or 
even decrease recently (e.g. [1], [2]) - but also in a shift to 
renewables which makes prices for energy getting more 
volatile on energy markets depending on energy demand and 
generation of energy [3]. Additionally, new opportunities 
arise if new business and price models (e.g. demand side 
management and demand response pricing) more and more 
present in energy markets are considered as a chance for 
optimizing energy costs [4]. 
With energy costs being increasingly differentiated, the 
time of use for running manufacturing and supportive 
processes becomes more and more relevant. This is the case 
especially since the particular time of execution often can be 
modified relatively easily in contrast to the actual energy 
required for a process, which is usually independent from the 
time of use.  
In principle, execution times of production processes are 
defined during production planning on a larger and during 
scheduling production tasks to machines on a smaller (or 
shorter) scope. However, within almost every production 
environment, deviations reaching from seconds to minutes 
and hours are quite usual and seem to be almost unavoidable. 
This becomes more and more severe the more processes are 
executed or started manually, and naturally with an increased 
amount of product variants. The latter will be strongly gaining 
further relevance with the current movement into what is 
referred to as Industry 4.0 or the Internet of Things (IoT). In 
the future manufacturing environment, highly individual 
products are expected to be manufactured at the same time at 
a factory. The complexity to be dealt with during 
manufacturing planning is increased in order to keep the 
preliminary goals - generally referred to as cost, time, and 
quality - at an economically eligible level. This, again, tends 
to endanger secondary targets like the still new achievement 
energy management being a serious part of production 
management. 
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A third major influence to this consideration is legacy 
systems present in existing factories. In many cases these are 
not yet capable of automated energy management, nor to 
support new manufacturing paradigms like today’s new 
equipment is able to. From experience, the challenge here can 
be seen in the systemic integration more than in the principle 
enablement of the individual systems components. 
Complexity is caused by the variety of different systems and 
non-similar processes present in a typical production 
environment.  
Overall, the presented situation leads to rather applying very 
basic strategies today, like simple machine shut downs instead 
of adjusted schedules or modified process recipes, - since all 
equipment can just be handled the same without looking into 
specifics of particular machines, processes or products. 
Individual engineering of proper strategies for optimizing the 
large number of different applications seems almost 
unmanageable, too time-consuming and therefore too 
expensive. 
2. Case description 
The case which led to the presented development 
represents the situation in one of Siemens' own transformer 
factories. There, transformers for applications such as wind 
turbines, cruise ships or hospitals [5] are manufactured in a 
one-of-a-kind or smallest series production. A transformer, in 
principle, is assembled from low and high voltage windings, 
which are assembled on a chassis. The windings are made 
from aluminum foil. For mechanical fixation in place as well 
as for electrical separation the windings are casted in resin, 
which then is dried and hardened in hardening ovens. These 
ovens, of which several are available run in parallel and 
purely on demand. The ovens are heated to several 
temperature levels during one hardening process. The ovens 
are run electrical, thus resulting in electrical peak loads 
especially during heating phases. For maintaining certain 
temperatures for certain times or cooling significantly fewer 
power is required. Each hardening process runs several hours 
to be completed, and the temperature profile - and thus the 
energetic profile as well - is similar for all product variants. 
The process provides several flexibilities in terms of 
extending or shortening sequences and the transitions between 
them without compromising the resulting quality of the 
manufactured product (Fig. 1). These flexibilities can be used 
to adjust the load profile in total for limiting or respectively 
reducing the overall peak load and therefore the peak load 
costs as well. In addition to the electrical context, this task 
requires timing and coordination of different manufacturing 
entities and therefore with information and communication 
technologies (ICT). Although the solution presented in this 
paper has been designed for general applicability, the 
development has been conducted closely following the 
specifics found in the given use case. 
3. Conceptual Considerations 
As mentioned in the introduction, modernization measures 
within factories are much more common than building up new 
equipment in newly deployed factories, commonly referred to 
as brown field vs. green field. Additionally, modernization is 
seldom carried out as a complete stop of production combined 
with tearing down and rebuilding existing factories. The 
modernization of a factory rather follows a gradual migration 
through retrofitting instead of a disruptive action. In reverse, 
at a certain point a great variance of equipment from different 
technological generations will be present and in use.  
Systemic improvements - like the trending topic of 
industry 4.0 as well as energy efficiency often require - tend 
to affect more than one machine or one piece of equipment, 
whether technological or in terms of how they are embedded 
in the production schedule. In case of implementing higher 
level improvements, severe costs and uncertainties often may 
arise. However, especially when considering energy 
efficiency improvements, reality often shows that costs for 
such measures likely exceed amortization cycles and are 
therefore refrained from. 
Therefore, it is crucial to carefully integrate legacy systems 
with new machinery. Furthermore, to achieve the full benefits 
of load management, a certain amount of systems / machines 
is to be included. This means that they are able to acquire and 
communicate production, machine and product data as well as 
to react to data received from other entities within the system. 
Before this threshold is reached, the full benefits of applied 
measures often cannot be made economically feasible, since 
investments and adjustments are severe in both economical 
efforts and structural and organizational complexity to adapt 
to new paradigms. As summarized below in chapter 4, agent-
based systems provide several benefits for dealing with a case 
as described above. Therefore, a decentralized system 
architecture approach was chosen, utilizing software agents to 
cover several tasks while production is executed. 
 
Fig. 1. Shema of the temperature levels of a hardening process with the 
flexibilities usable for load management. 
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The major benefit achieved through this is seen in overcoming 
the need to deterministically describe the entire system, like it 
would be the case in a centrally organized approach. On the 
downside, the decentral organization makes achieving optimal 
results more difficult. 
In essence, the approach applied enhances the negotiation 
capabilities of each machine through hardware adaptations 
and software agents which provide an interface between the 
overall load management system and the specific machine. 
Using this, it becomes possible to successively integrate more 
and more equipment into the system, without having to shut 
down more machinery than absolutely unavoidable. Utilizing 
similar advantages of Multi-Agent Systems (MAS) as 
described by Florea et al. [6], the focus lies on developing a 
system that 
- can be build up and integrated step by step, 
- manages the peak demand of resources, starting on a 
low level by determining, modelling and making use 
of flexibilities regarding the electrical demand and 
coordination possibilities of certain manufacturing 
processes. 
4. Agent-based systems in Manufacturing 
Agent-based systems for controlling and adjusting 
manufacturing execution have been researched for several 
years (overviews in e.g. [7,8]). Drivers for this are considered 
mainly in the advantages of decentralized systems for 
changing, often heavily disturbed environments [8,9], 
achieved mainly by autonomy, intelligence and an ability to 
interact [9,10]. However, although agent-based systems are 
considered promising for several environments (not only 
manufacturing), no wide application is achieved in today’s 
manufacturing world [8]. Nevertheless, as an emergent 
technology [9], more and more applications will be present. 
From this paper’s authors expectation this will be closely 
related to the developments considered as Industry 4.0 or the 
Internet of Things. 
The basic principle of agent-bases systems is clearly 
different agents addressing a common goal, which is realized 
by distributing several tasks to the different agents (e.g. [11]). 
Decisions on how to react to a certain situations is then done 
by negotiations among some or all agents through deriving 
partial results and communicating these to other agents [8]. 
Agent-based applications have been proposed for several 
areas of application, within and beyond the scope of this 
papers topic. A multiplicity is aiming on more conventional 
planning and scheduling tasks, like assigning manufacturing 
tasks to resources, often based on matching the capabilities of 
the resources available to needs of the corresponding 
production order. The utilization of MAS in energy related 
topics are manifold, but most of them are covered by the two 
topics Smart Grids [12,13] and Demand Side Management 
(DSM) [14,15] or a combination of both. Load management 
on production energy has been a topic of research and case 
studies of recent years as well, but compared to the presented 
use case without considering the ability of adjusting the load 
of running processes as well as the adjustment and 
modification of process parameters according to the given 
particular load trend. The research in this filed focused more 
on scheduling and therefore the distribution and arrangement 
of given tasks [6]. The controlling intervention therefore 
focused more on the level of technical building services 
(TBS) than production planning as it is for the given use case. 
5. Approach / (Multi-Agent) Load management system 
In the chosen approach, each manufacturing resource 
integrated in load management - hardening ovens in the 
considered application - is equipped with a Consumer Agent 
(CA), which is responsible for negotiating electrical load use 
with the entirety of resources involved. Each CA is therefore 
able to predict its equipment’s load profile for any product 
variant to be manufactured. The overall system is further 
equipped with a so called Resource Agent (RA) and a 
Database Agent (DBA) (compare Fig. 2). While the DBA 
simply provides the interface to centralized data storage, the 
RA is mainly implemented for limiting the re-calculation of 
load prognosis and for reducing the network traffic between 
the different CAs during load negotiations. Furthermore, it is 
foreseen to establish an uplink if a load management system is 
run in a hierarchical cell structure, or to build the connection 
to e.g. energy markets.  
The energy demand of any manufacturing process can be 
modelled as a sequence of consumption states, so called 
Energy Blocks, describing the energy consumption for one 
single machine state [16,17]. Typically, especially for well-
tuned manufacturing processes, the energy consumption 
within one state is reproduced every time the same state is 
 
Fig. 2. Principle system structure (CA: Consumer-, RA: Resource-, 
DBA: Database-Agent; DB: Database). 
 
Fig. 3. Schema of load calculation and arrangement using Energy Blocks. 
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applied again. In the given example this means that each time 
a certain temperature level is applied, the same amount of 
electrical energy is consumed to maintain the temperature 
within the oven. Thus, when knowing the manufacturing 
recipe, the load curve for the hardening process, or in general 
a manufacturing task, can be calculated by arranging the 
respective blocks for each oven, and therefore for the whole 
system (compare Fig. 3). 
Within the implemented system, this calculation is done by 
the Consumer Agents based on a recipe provided for a 
product to be manufactured. Adjustments in order to optimize 
the overall load are done using a set of rules, which define 
how the negotiation between different CAs is conducted. As 
mentioned above, the implementation assumes that the best 
results for managing the load can be achieved when the 
negotiation is done at the time a process actually starts, since 
before that slight but relevant deferrals occur almost at all 
times.  
Once a manufacturing task is started, the responsible CA 
calculates its initial load profile based on the manufacturing 
recipe without any adaptations, forming an initial process 
plan. This initial profile then is checked against the overall 
profile provided by the RA. If no violation of the allowed 
overall load or the allowed completion time for that task 
occurs, the profile is accepted for production, and thus the 
production starts using the respective recipe. At a time, only 
one adaptation process is allowed. 
If, in contrary, a target violation is present for the initial 
process plan, adaptations are made following a rule based 
procedure. At first, the initiating CA tries to adapt the process 
plan using the flexibilities available for its own process to 
meet the requirements. This adaptation is done by finding a 
goal valuation and by adjusting the process plan before that 
valuation (Fig. 4). If using flexibilities does not lead to a 
suitable solution, delaying the process as a whole is checked 
in another step, as the above iteratively until either a solution 
is found or no iterations without violating the conditions are 
left. If the adaptation of the initiating CA is not sufficient for 
achieving a solution suitable in terms of meeting the overall 
goals (i.e. not overrunning a maximal total load without 
extending the allowed task completion time), the adaptation is 
extended by including other consumers into the negotiation 
process. For doing this, as a first step a sequence is generated 
by which the remaining consumers are asked for providing 
flexibility during the negotiation process. This generation can 
be done using different approaches, which are using a set or 
random list, generating the order by the load of each CA at a 
valuation time, or by the remaining process time at the 
moment of negotiation. Once the sequence is defined, the 
initiating Consumer Agent (iCA) starts a sequential 
negotiation with the other – now supportive – Consumer 
Agents (sCA) one at a time (Fig. 5). Each sCA now tries to 
 
Fig. 4. Load profile adaptation schema per Consumer Agent (CA). 
 
Fig. 5. Negotiation process schema (simplified; not showing non-violating 
stream or iterations). 
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adjust its own process plan in order to reduce the violation of 
the overall load allowed, and proposes this adjustment as a 
support to the collaborative solution. Since the sCA normally 
already run a production task, all process blocks (e.g. 
temperature levels in the given example) not yet started are 
considered for adaptations. Once an overall solution is found 
without any goal violation, each involved CA (iCA and some 
or all sCA) accept their individually adapted process plans. 
However, if no solution can be generated, the initial state is 
maintained for all sCA, and the iCA requests a human 
decision from production management personnel on how to 
proceed. Production management now is allowed to either 
allow later completion times or to raise the allowed overall 
load. 
6. Results and state of implementation  
In the current state of development, the load management 
system is run in lab scale mode, utilizing several raspberry pi 
computers hosting the different agents. The implementation is 
done in JAVA, utilizing the JAVA Agent Development 
Framework (JADE) [18]. The system development is realized 
using an agile, scrum based approach. Therefore, results are 
achieved continuously, widening and testing its capabilities 
iteratively. While in a first realized version (Version 1 below), 
only one Consumer Agent was allowed to adapt its profile to 
not exceed the overall load allowed, in a second, more 
advanced Version 2 all un-started tasks of all Consumer 
Agents involved can be modified to adapt the overall load.  
As load profiles for single hardening tasks, actual values 
measured on production site are used. These were enhanced 
by estimated profiles defined for introducing individual 
product profiles which become easily manageable within the 
system concept. Production sequences also have been taken 
and enhanced exemplarily from the actual site. Enhancement 
was done by randomizing start times in this case, representing  
the actual situation in a suitable way and allowing for easily 
testing several runs. Comparisons have been made to a non-
adjusted execution in terms of processing times and allowed 
load. The system in both versions successfully limits the 
overall load to a preset limit, without valuating the process 
restrictions and set flexibilities. As expected, the processing 
time for each individual product is prolonged compared to the 
unmanaged execution, since the flexibilities provided can be 
mainly found in allowing a certain temperature level to be 
applied longer than the minimum time required from the 
technical/physical perspective. The amount of process time 
extension is, of course, dependent from the load limit the 
system is provided with, and would have to be defined based 
on business-economic decisions (Fig. 6).  
For making this decision, on the one hand it is necessary to 
decide based on the typical production performance indicators 
– mainly the throughput time, in this case. On the other hand, 
prolonging process steps as it occurs in the investigated 
process might raise the overall energy consumption and 
therefore the energy costs per use. This cost raise has to be 
compared to the savings made from managing peak loads. 
Fig. 7 shows a schematic comparison of this correlation, 
based on the actual conditions found in the considered case. It 
is easily visible, that only slight reductions of the peak load of 
approximately 10% to 15% lead to reduced energy costs (test 
runs left of threshold line), while higher reductions result in 
increased costs. However, it is very necessary to keep in mind 
that this behavior cannot be generalized in total, since it is 
very dependent from the process circumstances. The actual 
hardening process considered here displays very little 
amounts of high loads compared with the overall running 
time, what leads to rather reasonable overall peak load costs, 
even in an unmanaged system (only a few individual peaks 
appear at the same time in worst case). It is obvious that if a 
quite different process e.g. displays high energy loads at 
almost every time, but almost no need during rest phases, the 
threshold might be totally different (e.g. [19,20]). 
On the other hand, load reductions lowering the overall 
energy cost result in only a slight extension of the overall 
process time of less than 5%. Since one can assume that short 
delays are much more acceptable than long ones when 
considered from the economical point of view, saving 
potential can be found in the relevant area. 
Although the system was successfully tested for running 
product-individual profiles and, respective, process 
parameters, a systematic analysis of the results achievable by 
these was not yet conducted. Since process parameters are 
currently set to handle all product sizes, it is likely that the 
adaptation possibilities in terms of process flexibilities are 
increased compared to the current case. More flexibility 
certainly will lead to better system performance, and therefor 
 
Fig. 7. Correlation of load reduction and throughput time induced cost 
increase. 
 
Fig. 6. Achieved load and time per job compared to unmanaged 
execution. 
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is one development line for the future, meaning that the 
physical feasibilities for different products or product ranges 
have to be investigated. A second extension for the given case 
would be to include further relevant consumers of the actual 
factory once the system is brought into application on shop 
floor.  
7. Summary 
With energy costs gaining growing relevance in production 
management, and peak load costs displaying one of the major 
cost drivers, peak load management is of major concern for 
manufacturing environments. In this paper, an agent-based 
approach for peak load management is introduced. The 
developed system makes use of modularization principles by 
applying software agents individually to single production 
machines. Each agent is responsible for negotiating peak load 
amounts and times for its machine with the entire system, 
using energy blocks [16] for process neutral modelling of the 
consumption profiles. The agents are equipped with 
flexibilities in terms of load shifting possibilities of their 
machine. During negotiations, these flexibilities are used 
following a set of rules for shifting and adjusting loads.  
The load management system currently is run in test mode. 
In test runs, it shows good results limiting the overall load to 
not exceed a defined threshold. As expected, this is realized in 
general by prolonging the execution times of individual 
processes, making the selection of a suitable ratio a 
management decision. However, concrete results calculated 
for an actual test case of a Siemens factory, show promising 
savings for economically feasible prolongings. Further 
intended developments like product-individual process 
parameters – and therefore increased flexibilities – are 
expected to increase the possible results further. The approach 
of using a multi agent system was chosen to make use of the 
great modularity and therefore expandability of the system. At 
the same time it was important to implement a system that can 
be retrofit to many different consumers in the future and to 
have a system with a hardware structure that is 
comprehensible for machine operators and maintenance 
personnel without being ICT-Experts at the same time. 
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